
Caniço - Apartment

 268 000 €
 (EUR €)

2
Bedrooms Garage

2
Bathrooms

100
Area (m²)

119
Land Area (m²) Swimming Pool

Apartment T2 in Caniço
If you're looking for a new and modern apartment in a convenient location, look no further than these 
amazing apartments located in Caniço. These apartments are situated close to all amenities, making 
it easy to access everything you need for a comfortable and convenient lifestyle.

The building itself also offers a pool, providing the perfect place to relax and unwind on hot summer 
days. Whether you're looking to soak up the sun or take a refreshing dip in the pool, you'll have 
everything you need to enjoy the beautiful weather.

Inside, the apartments feature modern and stylish design elements that are sure to impress. From 
the sleek and contemporary kitchens to the comfortable bedrooms, every detail has been carefully 
crafted to create a luxurious and welcoming space.
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Overall, these new apartments located in Caniço are the perfect choice for anyone looking for a 
modern and convenient lifestyle with access to all the amenities you need.

There are various apartment/prices available.
Contact us today to learn more about these amazing properties.

Property Features
• Pool

• Garage

• Energetic certification: In process
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